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Question (1)                                 [15] Points 

1.a) Define: magnetic field- flux Density- core losses? 

1.b) A ferromagnetic  ring has a mean circumference length of 1.5 m and a cross 

sectional area of  5 cm
2
 is wound with 500 turns of wire. When the excitation current is 

5A the flux is found to be 2mWb. Determine the flux density and the relative 

permeability of the ring?  

 

Question (2)                                         [15] Points 

2.a)  ) Explain the construction and theory of operation of a transformer? 

2.b)  A 50KVA, 2400V:240V, 60Hz, distribution transformer has a leakage impedance 

of (0.1+j0.20) Ω in the high voltage winding and  (0.01+j0.01)Ω in the low voltage 

winding. Neglect the exciting branch impedance when a resistive load current is 50A 

and voltage is 240V in the low side?  

i-Draw the equivalent circuit referred to the high side?  

ii-Find the input voltage applied on the high side? 

iii-Find the resistive load and p.f. ? 

P.T.O. 



 

Question (3)                                 [15] Points 

3.a) Sketch and explain the torque-speed characteristics of a  3-phase induction motor?  

3.b)  A three phase 220V, 60Hz, 6 poles,10HP,  wye-connected induction motor has a 

stator impedance of (0.3+j0.5) Ω/phase and (0.1+j0.2)Ω/phase of the rotor winding 

referred to the stator side. The exciting branch impedance viewed from the stator side is 

( j15 Ω). The no load loss=200 watt and may be assumed constant and a slip of 0.02. 

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?   

ii- Determine  shaft speed;  mechanical power developed;  developed torque;  and 

efficiency?  

Question (4)                                  [15] Points 

4.a)A 220 V shunt  motor has the following parameters Ra=0.5 Ω  ,Rf=100 Ω and 

rotational losses  are 250 watt on full load the line current is 20A and the motor runs at 

1000rpm 

Determine  i-Draw the equivalent circuit?   

ii- Determine: the armature current, the field current,  shaft speed,  mechanical power 

developed,  developed torque,  and efficiency?  

4.b) A separately excited DC generator has an open circuit terminal voltage of 220V. 

When loaded by resistive load the voltage across the load is 200V. The armature 

resistance is 0.5 Ω and the field supply voltage is 220V and field resistance is 100 Ω.  

Determine  (i) armature current and field current (ii) the efficiency? 

Question (5)                                  [15] Points 

5.a) Explain the construction and theory of operation of a DC Motor? 



5.b) - A three phase 460V, 60Hz, 6 poles, wye-connected cylindrical rotor synchronous 

motor has a synchronous reactance of 3 Ω/phase.  Rs is negligible and Is=25A/phase and 

unity p.f.  

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?  ii-Find the rotor speed and torque angle?  

iii-Find the Pout  and the maximum torque?  

  

 

With my Best Wishes 

  

  

Answer 

Question (1)                                 [15] Points 

1.a) Define: magnetic field- flux Density- core losses? 

 

   A magnetic field is a condition resulting from electric charges in motion. The magnetic field of a 

permanent magnet is attributed to the uncompensated spinning of electrons about their own axis 

within the atomic structure of the material and to the parallel alignment of these electrons with similar 

uncompensated 

 

FIGURE 1-1 Direction of magnetic flux: (a) around a current-carrying conductor; (b) in a coil: (c) about a magnet. 

 

Flux Density 

The flux density is a measure of the concentration of lines of flux in a particular; 

section of a magnetic circuit. Expressed mathematically. 

   

 =  flux, webers (Wb) , A = cross-sectional area (m
2
) 

B = flux density (Wb/m
2
), or tesla (T) 

Core losses=eddy current +hysteresis losses 



Magnetic Hysteresis Loss 

Ph = Kh .  . n

maxB  

where:  

Ph = hysteresis loss (W/unit mass of core) 

 = frequency of flux wave (Hz) 

n

maxB  = maximum value of flux density wave (T)  

kh = constant 

 



 

 

 

1.b) A ferromagnetic  ring has a mean circumference length of 1.5 m and a cross 

sectional area of  5 cm
2
 is wound with 500 turns of wire. When the excitation current is 

5A the flux is found to be 2mWb. Determine the flux density and the relative 

permeability of the ring?  

mmf=N*I=H*L=500*5=2500=1.5*H  At, H=1666.7At/m 

β=Φ/A=(2*10
-3

)/(5*10
-4

)=4Wb/m
2
, β=μo*μr*H=4pi*10^-7*1666.7* μr =4T 



then μr=1909.82 

 

Question (2)                                         [15] Points 

2.a)  ) Explain the construction and theory of operation of a transformer? 

 

 

 ,   

  



 

2.b)  A 50KVA, 2400V:240V, 60Hz, distribution transformer has a leakage impedance 

of (0.1+j0.20) Ω in the high voltage winding and  (0.01+j0.01)Ω in the low voltage 

winding. Neglect the exciting branch impedance when a resistive load current is 50A 

and voltage is 240V in the low side?  

i-Draw the equivalent circuit referred to the high side?  

ii-Find the input voltage applied on the high side? 

iii-Find the resistive load and p.f. ? 



 

a=V1/V2=2400/240=10,   Z'2 =a
2
 (Z2)= (10)

2
 (0.01+j0.01)= 1+j1=----∟---Ω,   

Zeq=Req+jXeq=1+0.1+j0.2+j1=1.1+j1.2=1.63∟47.5Ω,   

V1=V'L+I'L*Zeq=240*10+(50/10)*1.63∟47.5  =(2400+5.50+j6)=2405.51∟0.14V, 

RL=VL/IL=240/50=4.8 Ω , Ztotal=Req+jXeq+ R'L =1.1+j1.2+4.8*100=481.1+j1.2=481.1∟0.14Ω  

and p.f =cos 0.14=0.999997=1, check I=V1/Ztotal=2405.51∟0.14/481.13∟0.14=5∟0.A  

  

Question (3)                                 [15] Points 

3.a) Sketch and explain the torque-speed characteristics of a  3-phase induction motor?  



 

 

  



3.b)  A three phase 220V, 60Hz, 6 poles,10HP,  wye-connected induction motor has a 

stator impedance of (0.3+j0.5) Ω/phase and (0.1+j0.2)Ω/phase of the rotor winding 

referred to the stator side. The exciting branch impedance viewed from the stator side is 

( j15 Ω). The no load loss=200 watt and may be assumed constant and a slip of 0.02. 

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?   

ii- Determine  shaft speed;  mechanical power developed;  developed torque;  and 

efficiency?  

Vph=220/√3=127V∟0V,  Zm=Xm=15∟90Ω,  IM=127/j 15=-j8.5=8.5∟-90A  

Zeq=Req+jXeq=0.3+j0.5 +0.1/0.02+j0.2=5.3+j0.7=5.35∟7.5Ω,   

Ir=V1/Zeq=127∟0/5.35∟7.5=23.7∟-7.5=23.54-j3.1A  

Is=IM+Ir= 2354-j3.1-j8.5=23.54-j11.6= 26.2∟-26.2 A, pf=cos26=0.9 

ns=120*60/6=1200rpm, ωs=1200*pi/30=40pi=125.7rad/s 

nr=(1-S)ns=(1-0.02)1200=1176rpm, ωr=1176*pi/30=123.15rad/s 

Core losses + rotational losses =200W 

Copper losses=3 I L
 2

(R1+R2')=3*23.7^2*(0.3+0.1)=674W 

Pmech=3*22.52^2*0.1(1-0.02)/0.02=8256.843W, Tmech=8256.8/123.145=67Nm 

Output power= Pmech –rotational losses=8256.8-200=8056.8W 

Tout=8056.8/123.145=65.5Nm 

η=pout/pin= pout/(pout+losses)= 8056.8/(8056.8+200+674) =0.90 



 

Question (4)                                  [15] Points 

4.a)A 220 V shunt  has the following parameters Ra=0.5 Ω  ,Rf=100 Ω and rotational 

losses  are 250 watt on full load the line current is 20A and the motor runs at 1000rpm 

Determine  i-Draw the equivalent circuit?   

ii- Determine: the armature current, the field current,  shaft speed,  mechanical power 

developed,  developed torque,  and efficiency?  

        

If=220/100=2.2A, Ia=20-2.2=17.8A, Ea= Va-IaRa=220-17.8*0.5=211V 

Pinp=220*20=4400watt,  Pdev=211*17.5=3694.3W,  

Pout= Pdev- losses=3694.3-250=3944.3watt    η=3944.3/4400=90% 



4.b) A separately excited DC generator has an open circuit terminal voltage of 220V. 

When loaded by resistive load the voltage across the load is 200V. The armature 

resistance is 0.5 Ω and the field supply voltage is 220V and field resistance is 100 Ω.  

Determine  (i) armature current and field current (ii) the efficiency? 

Ea =220V,  If=220/100=2.2A, Ea=VL+IaRa, Ia=(220-200)/0.5=40A,  

Pinp=220*2.2+40*220= 9284W, Pout=200*40=8000W, η=8000/9284=86.2% 

Question (5)                                  [15] Points 

5.a) Explain the construction and theory of operation of a DC Motor? 

4.a) Explain the construction and theory of operation of a DC Motor? 

Dc machines are characterized by their versatility.  

By means of various combinations of shunt-, series-, and separately-excited field windings they 

can be designed to display a wide variety of volt-ampere or speed-torque characteristics for both 

dynamic and steady-state operation.  

 

 

 



 
  

5.b) - A three phase 460V, 60Hz, 4 poles, wye-connected cylindrical rotor synchronous 

motor has a synchronous reactance of 3 Ω/phase.  Rs is negligible and Is=25A/phase and 

unity p.f.  

i-Draw the equivalent circuit?  ii-Find the rotor speed and torque angle?  

iii-Find the Pout  and the maximum torque?  

  

              



nr =ns=120*60/4=1800rpm, ωr =ωs=1800*pi/30=188.5 rad/s, 460/√3=265.6∟0 

265.6∟0-j25*3=265.6-j75=276∟-15.8V 

Torque angle=δ=-15.8
o
,  

 

 Pdev =
3 ∗ Vph ∗  Vf ∗ 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝛿

 Xs
=

3 ∗ 265.6 ∗  276 ∗ 𝑠𝑖𝑛15.8

 3
= 19921𝑊 

 Tmax =
3 ∗ Vph ∗  Vf

 ωs  Xs
= 388.1𝑁𝑚 

 
 

 


